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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 4OO9 of202t
Date of filing complaint o6.LO.2021
Date of Decision:- 26.O5.2023

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under
Section 31 ofthe Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in
short, the ActJ read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Rules, ZO77 (in short, the Rules) for violatlon of
section 11(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the
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Complaint No. 4009 of 2021

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and
functions under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations
made there under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale
executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the comp of proposed handing over the
possession and delay period, been detailed in the following
tabular form:

Name and
project

co", Sector 89,

red 11.10.2008 and
.10.2 018

Name of licensee Estate Ltd.

RERA Registered/
registered

Unregistered

Applicatio

Executive Suites Unit no. 2,7th floor

(As per BBA on page 61 of
complaint)

Unit area admeasuring

Isuper areaJ

1650 sq. ft.

[As per BBA on page 61 of
complaintJ
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Particulars

Proiect area 5.05 acres

DTCP License no.

25.07.2076

L
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Buyers' agreement 03.06.20L6

(As per BBA on page 59 of
complaint]

Allotment Letter

MoU for assured return 03.06.2077

(Page 82 of complaint)
Possession Clause

GURU

That the Company shall complete
the construction of the said Unit
within 40 months from the date of
execution of this agreement
and/or from the start of
construction whichever is later
and Offer of possession will be sent
to the Allottee subiect to the
condition that all the amounts due
and payable by the Allottee by rhe
stipulated date as stated in
Annexure II attached with this
agreement including sale price,
maintenance charges, security
deposit, stamp duty and other
charges etc. have been paid to the
Company. The Company on
completion of the construction shall
apply for completion certificate and
upon grant of same shall issue final
letters to the Allottee(s) who shall
within 30 fthirry) days, thereof
remit all dues.
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74.

15.

Due date ofpossession 03.10.2019

Due date of possession is calculated
from the date of execution of BBA in
absence of the date of start of
construction.

Total sale consideration

,{}*

Rs. 99,00,000/- (BSP)

(As per BBA on

CgmPlain0
of62

76.

t7.

Amount paid
complainant

byl S'.188,89,994l-

tated by the complainantJ

:ate )t obtai red

18. ,n 
lnoto

I

1.9 Assured

HAR
GURU

cU: The developer shall
red Investment Return

/- (Rupees Sixry-Eight
even Hundred Fifty

mot

w.e.

nosl

ry mor
rth for
f0

nonth on or before 01st of
rth after the expiry of the
' which it shall fall due
l.May-2077 , till the
r of a fully furnished Suite
rrence is handed over tounder refe

the
payt

Invr
to tl
liabl
p.a.

assu

Buyer. In the event of delay in
ment of aforesaid Assured
)stment Return by the Developer
re Buyer, the Developer shall be
le to pay a penal interest of 180/o

over and above the amount of
lred return.
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B. Facts ofthe complaint:

That the respondent through various means, which being billboards,
advertisements, online presence etc. claims to be a leading Real

Estate Development Enterprise, which is/ has developing/
developed various Housing proiects, IT parks, Hotels, Commercial
Spaces etc. The respondent offered the complainant a suite
apartment in a project which being Unit No. 706,

admeasuring 825 Sq. F No.7, in Prism Hotel and Suites,

ffiGURUGRAI\/

per sq. feet. { I

Complaint No. 4009 of 2021

Gwal Pahari, Sector 2, Gurgao,, curgaon Faridabad Road, Curgaon, Haryana.

claimed that above mentioned comnlex shilt hpThat the Respondent clai ove mentioned complex shall be

a premium project and offe;g$ S same at the rate of Rs. IOpOO/_{qit qq. --a \E

lll

That on faith,,, beliefs, and representations of the Respondent, on

25.01.20f6, a ddiumeit undir rLe sryle of .Application 
Form,, as

':
provided by Respondent, was signed by Complainant, wherein Ms.

Aditi Diwan was th;Apblicant, and Mrs. Gira Diwan was rhe Co-

applicant. That'the said Applicatjon Form, along wirh a self-attested

copyofthePani ,:P spb ofthe ipirlicarit [viz. Ms.Aditi Diwan)

and cheque foian amount of Rs. 84,54,806/- was handed over to the

Respondent.

That the complainant were conveyed by the respondent to pay 95 per

cent towards agreed amount along with taxes at the time of booking

and 5 per cent was payable upon the grant of possession of the said

Suite. That in pursuance of the same, a cheque, drawn upon HDFC

Bank, dated 25.0L.2076, bearing No.000052, for an amount of Rs.
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84,54,806/- in favour of Ninaniya Estates Limited, was handed over
to the Respondent by the Complainant and the same was debited
from the bank account ofthe Complainant.

iv. That out of the said payment made through the cheque, Rs,

78,37,500/- was the 950/o payment made towards the agreed amount
for the Suite, whereas the rest of Rs . 6,L7 ,306/ _ was for the purposes
of certain taxes, as per s conveyed by respondent to the
complainant. A Receipt beafng:l{p; 42Z, having Customer Code: pES_

vl.

706, for an amount of ns. g4E 061- received from the Respondenr

in favour of comptainant on jl.0l.zote.

That on 05.02.2016, a document titled as 
,Suites Buyer,s Agreement,,

which essentially being an Agreement to Sell, was executed between
I

and thr

red prop

2.20t6,

I - _rtr\. tL
respondent and the coniplainant, for the purposes of the

abovementioned property.

vll.

onwards, till date the procession of the Suite, as booked by the

complainant, is t a'nadd iveri!nat'ile said ,lnvestment on Rerurn.

concept, was a key feature of the marketing campaign for the
purposes of the project in question.

That in the month of May 2016, the respondent contacted the

complainant and informed her that the building complex, which had

been so booked by the complainant, and for which 950% payment was
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Complainr No. 4009 of 2021

already made, had hit a roadblock and that the assured payment/
Rental would be only Rs.41.,250/-. That the respondent offered the
complainant to shift and convert her booking from the original suite
No. 706, admeasuring 825 Sq. Ft. to another Suite, which was to be in
another building complex, being located at pataudi Road i.e. prism

Portico, Sector-89, Pataudi Road, Gurgaon, Haryana.

That the respondents offered the complainant a new suite, which
being executive suite Unit NiliiZZZe, admeasuring 1650 Sq. Ft. at the
rate of Rs. 6,000 per Sq. Ft;, liilg the total sale consideration for

IX.

01.05.2077.

That in pursuance of the abovementioned payment, after adjusting

certain taxes, the Respondent, concluded the total payment so made

to be Rs. 82,50,000 /- against the total sale consideration of Rs.

99,00,000/-. That in terms of the Mou dared 03.06.2017, borh the

Ul, dated 03.06.2077 ,

subsisting on the terms of investment assured return was executed

Complainant an assured Return on lnvestment to the tune of Rs.

\1-
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Respondent and the Complainant agreed to a compulsory
unconditional sale-back guarantee, wherein the Respondent would
buy back the Unit No. 722A at Rs. 82,50,000/_ on 01.05.2020.

xi. It is pertinent to note that the payment ofAssured Returns, as per the
MoU, have been sporadic and faulty ab initio, wherein the
complainant had contacted the Respondent on numerous occasions
for the same. The said payrlents, as made by the respondent was
almost never on time, and es, came with a delay of almost 4_

5 months, not to speak of cheques, that were issued by the
respondent, also happened to bounce time and again, causing grave
harassment to the comnlainantcompl

ent d

harassment to the comnlainant

xll. That the respondent defaulted upon his commitment, wherein
respondent was to pay a monthly assured return. The last payment

nths have lapsed, but not a single penny

has been so paid which is in total breach of the

return on investment

from the month of

comes up to be Rs.

20,62,s00 / -

xiv. That the said project was to be completed by Respondent, on or
before May, 2020, as has been provided under the buyer,s agreement,

but as of till date, there does not exists even a semblance of

respondent's obligations.

xiii. That the total amount due, in term ofassured

vide MoU dared 03.06.2016J, which being

February 20lg to luly, ZO2l i.e.30 months,

M
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completion, and, by prudence, it can surely be concluded that the said
proiect as it stand today, cannot be completed in the near future too.

That a Legal Notice dated 07.O7.ZO2l was sent to the Respondenr,

asking for a refund of the monies paid, along with damages and

interest, but the same did not elicit any response.

c.

3. The complainant has sought

Reliefsought by the complainant:

ief(s):

i. Direct the respondent an amount of Rs. 88,89,994l-
along with interes te.

ii Direct the n and litigation cost of
Rs.2,55,000

Complainr No. 4009 of 2021

the complaint to the

email address at

rts have been placed

ondent has not filed reply

T,rdreq

4. The authority

respondent by

umangtayagioffi

in the file. Despite se

to the complain rdingly, in view of

the order dated ondent was struck

GURUGRAM
5. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and written

submissions made by the complainant and who reiterated their earlier
version as set up in the pleadings.

off.

M
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E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority:

6. The authority observes that it
jurisdiction to adjudicate the

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

7. As per notification no.l/92 /2

Complaint No. 4009 of2021

has territorial as well

present complaint for

as subiect matter

the reasons given

dated 74.1,2.2017 issued by Town
and Country Planning De e iurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gu entire Gurugram District for all
purpose with offices ted in Gurugram. In the present case, the
proiect in question

district. Therefore; i.authority has complete territorial jurisdictlon to

deal wirh the present cr

ed within the planning area of Gurugram

!rre Pr vrvur LUrrrPra

E. ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

ollottees as per the qgreement for sole, or to the association ofallottees, as the
cose may be, till the conveyonce ofoll the aportments, plos o; buildings, os the
case mqy be, to the qllottees, or the common areos to the ossociotion of altottees
or the competcnt outhoriE, os the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

Page 10 of 17
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34(l) of the Act provides to ensure compriqnce of the obligations cost upon thepromotert the qlottees ond the rear estote qgents under'this Act ond the rutes
and regulations made thereunder.

9. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete.iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance

ofobligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a

later stage, .,., 
,,,.,.

10. Further, the authority has no hi in.proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refunq jn the present matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon ble Apex Court in Newtech promoters and

Developers Private Limited Vs State of U,p. and Ors.,' 2027-ZOZZ(1)t.:
RCR(Civil), 357 and ieiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors pvt, Ltd.

and other Vs. tlnioi of India and other Slp(Civil) No. 73005 of 2020

decided on 72.05,2022 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From c*of,wlich a detailed reference
has been ote of power of adjuiication
delineated with the regitatory authoity and adiudicating
oJfr.cer, what Jinally culls out is that although the Act
indicotes the distinct expiessions tike ,reyund, ,interest,
'penalE' ond 'compensation,, a conjoint reading oI Sections
18 and 19 clearly maniksts that when it comes to relund of
the amount, ond interest on the refund amounl or directing
payment of interest for delayed detivery of possession, or
penaltlt and interest thereon, it is the regulatory authority
which has the power to examine and determine ihe outcome
of o complainL At the some time, when itcomes to a question
of seeking the reliefof adjudging compensdtion and interest
thereon under Sections 72, 14, 1g and 19, the adjudicating

Complaint No. 4009 of 2021
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oJfrcer- exclusivebt has the power to determine, keeping inu^i::!:h: c.ol.l:.c.tive r.eoding of Section 71 read with Section 72

7L, Hence, in view of the

Supreme Court in the

iurisdiction to entertain a comt

interest on the refund a ;ffi

authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

above the authority has the

ng refund of the amount and

F. Entitlement of the complainant for refund:

F,l Direct the resporid6nt to refund an.amount ofRs, g8,g9,994/- along
with interest at the prescribed rate.

F.II Direct the respondent to pay compensation and litigation cost of
Rs.2,55,000/-.

12. Admittedly, the complainantls an allottee of the respondent in its project
detailed above for,a sum of Rs, g9,00,000/r A buyer,s agreement in rhis
regard dated 03.d6.9016rand MOU dated 03.06.2017 was executed
befween the parties settiig. out the terms, conditions of allotment,
payment plan, dimensions ofthe unit and due date ofoffer ofpossession
after completion of the construction of the project and payment of
assured returns etc. It is not disputed that at the time of MOU, the
complainant paid a sum of Rs. 8g,89,994/_ ro the promoter. The
promoter agreed to pay to the complainant a sum of Rs. 6g,750/- per
month w.e.f. from 07.05.2017 till the possession of a fully furnished

PaEe 12 of t7
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Suite under reference is handed over to the Buyer. The due date for
completion ofthe proiect and offer of possession ofthe a otted unit was
agreed upon as 40 months from the date of buyer,s agreement or date
of start of construction, whichever is later. Due date of possession is
calculated from the date of execution of BBA in absence of the date of
start ofconstruction which comes out to be 03.10.2019. Thus, In such a
situation when the due date letion of the project and offer of
possession of the allotted y expired on 03.10.2019, the
complainant is entitled to s

Complaint No. 4009 of 2021

interest.

13. Keeping in view

withdraw from

3t
{d of the paid-up amount besides

received by the

ofthe promoter

accordance with

the date specified the

the Act of 2016.

session of the unit in

e or duly completed by

red under section 18(1) of

14 The due date of possession as per agreemen for sale as mertroned rn

the table above is
on the

date of filing ofth

15. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the proiect where
the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-
promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be
expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and

M
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consideration and as observed by Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in
Ireo Grace Realtech pvt, Ltd, Vs, Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civil
appeal no. S78S of2019, decided on tl.O!.ZOZt

te is notovailoble even as on date,
olservice. The allottees cannot be

ession ofthe opartments ollotted to

proiect......." ke the oportments m Phase 1 ofthe

16 Further in the iudgement ofthe 'bre supreme court of lndia in the
cases of Newtech promoterJ, bevelopers private Limited Vs
State of U.p. and Oiq. (.slprii):,rqterated in case of M/s Sana
Realtors private Liinifed &.otliei,Vs Union of India & others SLp
(Civil) No. 1300S dfZ0Z0 decided on LZ.OS.ZOZZ. it was observed

to.seek refund rekrred Ilnder Section

p r ovi d e d u n de r the Ar, *, ro ti;, o,"ii{"' i!o';?!,; :#,;;:;::;i Lt:: rT; ; ";
Yilhdr?.y_from the projecc.he sho b.e entidee Io; i;;;;si j"rin" )*ra "fdeloy till honding over possession ot the rote priscribed

17. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and
functions under the provisions of the Act of 20L6, or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale
under section 11ial(al. The promoter has faired to comprete or unabre
to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement

HARERA
MGURUGRAI/

for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

"k
PaEe 14 of t7
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with the complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore,
complainants are advised to approach the adiudicating officer
seeking the relief of compensation.

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoE)rs rs per the functions entrusted to
the Authority under Section e Act of 2016.

the

for

G,

)i

The respondent- promoter is directed td refund the entire amount of
Rs. 88,89,994/- paid by thd complaihant after deducrion of assured
return amount.{!rgidy been piia Uy ttre respondenr to rhe
complainant, w&\ilterest at the rate of 70.70o/o [the State Bank of
India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLRJ applicable as on
date +2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate
(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date of each

ll

lll

payment till the date ofactual realization.

A period of 90 day! isrgivei'i tb the respondent to comply wirh the
directions given in this order and fiitinf r.i,tricn legal consequences

would follow.

The respondent is further directed not to create any third_party
rights against the subiect unit before full realization of the paid_up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainant and even if,
any transfer is initiated with respect to subiect unit, the receivables
shall be first utilized for clearing dues of allottee_complainant.
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21. Complaint stands disposed off

22. File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate uthority, Gurugram

HARERA
GURUGRAM
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,/ Member

Dated:26.05.2023

tll
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